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Rally protests .violence against women
___B~Am~

Wegner

T e Arbiter
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Women
and men gathered at the BSU arnphithe-

Night' effort is part of an
ater Thursday to :Take Back
the Nighl'artd-stand
united - intemational-senes-of-rak-Melissa
lies
designed
to
raise
in protest against violence
awareness
in
communities.
towards women.
Rallying the supporters,
The
'Take
Back
the

Women's

Center
Director
Wintrow ..s,~i(L"We
want to show people that
the university
and the community are bridging togeth-
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'Students donned veils to commemorate

rape and domestic violence fatalities

Nobel Prize
vvinner to speak
at Boise State

relevant toa high-tech industry
B.v.AndY. Benson
'atmosphere
such as Boise. 'fTiCArbiter
Loucks says Stormer's research
is in superconductive behavior,
A 48-year-old man was arrestThe
first
Nobel
Prize
and Micron - the largest pri- ed fur indecent exposure on camLaureate in Physics to visit the
pus last Monday after being
Boise State University campus is vate employer in Idaho - has
large definite semiconductor
Chased out of Albertson's library
coming Thursday as part of the
industry applications.
by 5 students.The man was idenDistinguished Lecture Series. '
"(Stormer's) visit gives our
tified by the Ada County Sheriffs
Prizewinner
co-recipient
students access to one of the top
department as Stephen Murray, a
Horst L. Stormer will talk this
physicists in the world. Students
Nampa resident who has prior
week on various research and
who listen to his lecture will convictions for indecent exposure
developmental
aspects, of the
hear the future of the communiin Montana and Utah. Murray is
personal computer and Internet.
cations industry from someone
not a Boise State student.
All are welcome to attend the
In a separate case, Ada County
free lecture, April 25, in the BSU who is actively engaged in
designing
that future.
Dr. Deputies also charged a unidentiStudent Union building's Jordan
Stormer also loves teaching he
fied male for indecent exposure
Ballroom, accompanied by free
on March 27. The male was
parking around the Bronco foot- has a great deal of enthusiasm,
and he wants to talk with stucharged after he was positively
ball stadium and on Bronco
dents who haven't made a dedidentified by 11 hbrary patron.
Lane.
sion about their careers," Loucks
Murray
was
captured
Distinguished Lecture Series
said.
Monday after being initially
facilitator Chris Loucks says two
Loucks
emphasizes
chased by BSU student Molly
times a year BSU invites fumed
political, governmentaL scientif- Stormer's visit as being that of Gamer. Gamer was studying
the first Nobel Prize Laureate in alone on the third floor in a study
IC,or artistic luminaries to camPhysics to ever visit the BSU room when she noticed Murray
pus; this biannual event is called
campus. In 1998, Stormer was
pass the window several times.
the
Distinguished
Lecture
working on his PhD. thesis proMurray then moved behind a
Series. The Series has its own
jed at a high magnetic field fadlbookshelf adjarent to the, study
committee made up of members
room window and removed sevwho represent the diverse BSU ity in Grenoble, France when he
came across a discovery signifi- eral books from the shelf at waist
population and choose the final
cant to the advance of the sci- level. Gamer said she returned
speakers dependant upon variences in a~e
large wa,Y. back to studying only to look up
ous equal opportunity stipulaobjective was
later to see Murray masturbating
tions such as: field, race, sex, Stormer's orizi
to study an experiment with
behind the booksl1elf in fu!l view
accomplishments,
etc. Loucks
electron-hole droplets in high
through thegap he created on the
said the University community
shelf.
itself provides the suggested list magnetic fields and the properties therein.
Gamer said she was shocked
.of individuals the committee
According
to web
site
and immediately ran out of the
'will
choose
from.
BSU's
www.bell-labs.com.
what
room to confront him.
:Mechanical
En~eering
"As soon as I saw him, I got
:Professor Amy Mon. who first Stormer found was a new form
of quantum flui~.w.ith, ',fractionpum~
full of adrenaline and
,encountered one of Stormer's
ally cllarged elCCltatiohS, named thought· 'what are you doing?
:lectures at a Singapore confer(afte~ nis discoVery)
the,', This isn't allowable/::,Gamer
'ence, submitted Stormer's name.
..
> '
, "We were very interested in Fractional Quantum Hall Effect:, said.
Stormer found this addition-'
WhenGameropen¢ the door
:bringing a scientist to campus to
al necessary piece of information
to confront Murray, he gave a
:participate in the series. We
John HopkinsUniversity gradustartled veil and ran away. Gamer
'mvestigated a list of scientists;
ate had ileglected to find along
ran to ihe staircase to in~
:Dr. Stonner
was our first
with ,his original proportional
Murray end then chased hiin
;choice,"said Loucks.
voltage! field Strength discovery
down the stairs while shouting,
: Primarily funded by student
in1879.
for other students to stop him.
:fees, Loucks also says the, allotIncluding
Stormer,
three
Boise State student Jeremy
;ted Series fee amount for one
were aWard~ the Dresdter was also studying on
;year is $40,000, and bP.cause individu~
Nobel Prize for the Fractional
the third floor and saw'Murray
:each lecture costs anywhere
Quantum Hall Effect fin~
runbyandheardGarner'sshouts.
: from $2.000 to $12.000, the
Daniel Tsui aided Stormer in fils
'school can afford no more than
research. while RobertLa~
: two Series lectures each year.
summed
the findings in his
:She says airfare, hotel, publicity,
book. ~cal
Explanation.
. :and the activities the speakers
,"(It is)a preltywitty autobi•are asked to participate in can
:cost up to $10,00(},'but, should
:there be any left over' money
half
:(from an eXpenditure' of less 'of hisc:1allaes,"'~'
his tluurib ' "",ti)liUidthiS'
:than $20,000 per ~1
it will rocket intOtrytng, ',,",,' " ; ",
.be set aside for the. followiilg
,semester's lecture, expenses. hiIrigelf
have to read itto"see,"says
:Next rear:s ~
estimated.
Brown.
.'

:costs are about $15,000 each.'
:
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Stormer's lect:ul'e is especially
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Rodriguez

gave. a spe~ch
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The rally bega!, at 6 p.~.,
with a gentle ram to dnve
away the weak of heart.
Brightly
colored
tents
offered some shelter
from
the elements.
All participants
received
postcards,
whistle
key
chains as well as flowers to
throw'in
to the Boise River
to commemorate
women
who have suffered
abuse,
rape, and violence
in any
way.,
Elena'
Rodriguez,
President
of,
Mujeres
Unidas de Idaho,' said, "I'm
glad to be here, Violence
towards
',women,
comes
from the attitudes
inwhich
women are viewed."
, The march circled from
the amphitheater,
down the
Greenbelt,
across
the
Friendship
Bridge, through
Julia Davis Park, along the
sidewalk
beside Broadway
to Chili's, then back down
University
Drive, returning
to the amphitheater.'
The walk was perhaps
a
mile long, a silenthalf-fiour
walk in the rain.
"Once your foot steps
onto the Friendship
Bridge,
please remain
silent until
you are completely
across
the bridge. You may throw
your flowers into the Boise.
River
to show honor
to
someone
you know
who
has
been
victimized,"
Wintrow said.

of ,:"omen
on the U.S.MeXican border.
"1 want to make people
aware of the fact that over
200 women have been rnurdered along the border, and
there has been no investig~tion to the cause.
It IS
thought by some that there
is a conspiracy
with the
Border Police who are not
investigating
this properly," she said. '
The Mexican
consulate
was in Boise for business
and heard about the 'Take
Back the Night' rally.
The consulate
and his
staff all attended
the rally
as well, as special guests of
Mujeres Unidas de Idaho.
ASBSU "" president-elect
Chris ¥attchias
said, "I'm
here to support an excellent
cause. There's
no reason I
shouldn't
be
here.
.It's
important
when a marginal
group meets to have people
from other group' to show
up and support
It. It helps
to have men here to. ~how
that we want to mitigate
violence.
Power comes in
numbers."
Kelly Morse,
a senior
double majoring in Spanish
and English, said, "1 ",:ant
to stop
VIOlence
agamst
w~m~n.
That's
why
I'm
here.
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A stroke of luck: Masturbator
caught by students in library
He proceeded to join the chase
and, along with three other male
students, caught up with Murray
near the Administration Building.
Drescher and the other three students brought Murray back to the
library and waited for Ada
County Deputies to arrive.
Murray was arrested for inderent exposure and later admitted
to the Sheriffs Office that he was
responsible for other incidents of
indecent exposure at the library.
Sergeant Gary Rouse of the
Ada County Sheriffs Department
said that Murray may face up to
five Ye.1rsin prison if his previous
convictions nave occurred within
the last five years.
Gamer said she was glad that
Murray chose to expose himself
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to her rather then someone else
because she isn't the type of person to allow that kind behavior.
"I'm not going to sit by passively and allow some creepy guy
to do that to me or any other girl,"
Gamer said.
Drescher said Murray would
probably not been caught if it had
not been for Garner's bravery in
confronting him.
"I'm glad she did that, I don't
think he would have been caught
if she didn't do anything,"
Drescher said.
Sgt. Rouse praised the four
male students for chasing Murray
to the Administration Building
and bringing him back to the
library for arrest
"The Sheriffs Office wants to

of

thank those guys for getting
involved. They made the difference in possibly putting this to an
end," Rouse said. "The Sheriffs
Office and the university community owes them their thanks,"
Ada County Deputies have
stepped up walk-thrOughs of the
library and are dlecking every
floor in response to the increase of
indecent exposure incidents.
library stafferssaid that there
were four or five reported incidents last August and September,
but noted that the incidents
ceased after an Arbiter article
regarding the indecent exposure
sightings was printed. The incidents started up again with four
reported cases 'in March and

April
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Venture 'Out of this world'
with Boise State Concert band

._,-~

"Out of This World" is the
title of the Boise State AllCampus Coocert Band spring
performance at 7:30 p.m.
"Ihursday, May 2, at the SpOOal
Events Center in the Student
- Uruoo:-------·-----=--The concert will feature
music reflecting real and fantasy
worlds, induding"Gandalf (The
WJZaId)' fum "The Lord of the
Rings" by [ohan de Mei~
jupiter' fum "The P!arets" by
Gustav Holst, "Pageant" by
Vm<mt Persichetti and "N"JgIlt
Dances" by Bruce Yurl<o."
The All-campus Concert
Band is directed. by Boise State
music professor Elizabeth
Gould. Admission to the concert
is free. Donatioos are welcome,
For more information call 4263980.

the World" by design pr0fessionals in 40 countries (an
image of Wave of Peare. is
available at http://~
tate.edu).'
Magleby was also cited by
Howmagazineasooeoftoday's
U Most Influential Designers.
. The portfolio show and
Magleby's. speech are free and
open to the public For more
iriformation contact-TomElder,
Boise State graphic design
instructor, at 426-2400.

ASBSUVice President
JJr A~y'

Celebrate Shakespeare's
birthday with sonnet rea<fin&'i
Join SWna Tau Delta, BSU's
English Honor Society, in cele-

brating ShakcspearE:'s birthday
at the annual Shakespeare
Sonnet Reading Fundraiser.
The event takes place
Wednesday on the student
union building patio, and will
feature Boise State President
Charles Rum. Boise City Mayor
Brent Coles and others reading
Shakespeare's Sonnets.
'Otannel S~
at the theAll .proceeds will benefit
atre, not the teIevtSion
Sigma Tau Delta's annual poetry
Boise State University pre- reading competition and the litsents 'Channel Surfing.' a pro- . eracy program of the Treasure
duction showcasing works by Valley Head Start chapter,
live music and free snacks
theatre arts majors at 7:30 p.m
May 1-4 at the Morrison Center and beverages will be available.
For information entail shakeStageD.
Admission at the door is $5 spei1-"e1'C3ding@hotmaiLcom.
or $4 with a can of food.
The spring production will
feature 11 different scenes writ- Celebrate Gnco de Mayo with
ten and directed by Boise State mariachi music, more
students. Ten of the scenes will
Music by popular band
run approxintately 20 minutes.
Grupo Karioe, a jalapeno eating
'TIle Big Fat Naked Truth,'
which has been performed at the contest and a car show are just
American College Theatre some of the highlighted events
Festival and 'Sexual Perversity at Boise State University's Cinco
deMayo 200l Fiesta from noon
in Chicago,' an awani-winning
play by David Mamet, will run 6 ~.m Sunday, May 5, at the
BOiseState Student
45-50 minutes.
Union Patio. The celebration,
'Channel Surfing' is presented by Boise State theatre arts open to people of all ~, is predepartment For more informa- sented by the BOise State
Organizacion de Estudiantes
tion call 426-3980.
Latino-Amcricanos.
Community members are
Boise State graphic arts
students to host portfolio show invited to sample authentic
Mexican food, watch folk
The Boise State University dancers, view the crowning of
graphic arts department will Miss Cinco de Mayo and listen
host "i candy," a graphic design to Mariachi music
The fiesta will also include
and illustration portfolio show,
from 6:30-9-.30 p.m ThurSday, activities for children such as
May 9, at the PoWerhouse Event face painting, an "astrojump,"
arts and crafts, piftatas and
Center, 621 S. 17th St in Boise.
McRay Magleby will be the more.
Cinco' de Mayo commemofeatured guests~
at 7 p.m
Magleby, fomterl}' the creative rates May 5, 1862,. when the
director for Brigham Yowtg Mexican army fought the invadUniversity, now teaches graphic ing Frendl army led by Emperor'
design at the University of Utah Napoleaon III at the Battle of
and manages his own studio, Puebla.
The Mexican battle victory
Magleby and Company, at his
sparked the Mexican people to
home in Provo, Utah.
Over the years Mngleby and revolt and foroed the French to
his staff have produCed hun- wilhdraw their claint on Mexico
dreds of awani-winning publi- Gty dissolving their imposed
governmental system.
cations.
All events are free but food
He was named Designer of
the Decade by the Council for prices will va~ For more inforthe Advancement and Support mation call 426-3038
of Education and his Wave of
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APRIL 22
Elie Wiesel, Morrison
APRIL 24
Center Main Hall. 7:30 p.m.
Treasure Valley Concert
Presented
. by
Kessler-' Band
with
Boise
Keener, Lecture Series' of Highlanders,
Meridian
First, Presbyterian .'Church . High School. 7:30 p.m. Free.'
and .Boise State Center for· Presented by Boise State
Multicultural
,and
music department. Call 426Educational, Oppp$.iUties.
3980
.
TicketS:$1().$100 at Select-a.
AS.BSUHall of Fame and
Seat. 426-1110 or www.idaStudent
Organization
hoti~kets.com. ,
Recognition
_
Dinner,
. . Association of Qllssified
Student
Union
.Jordan
Employees (ACE) lUncheon, ...Ballroom.
Presented
by
_S~dent Union; Time: TBA._ ASBSU. Call 426-1223.
APRIL22-25 .
,
. VolUnteer project, CitY
',Victims' ,.Rig~ts Week,
Ught Home for Womet:t and
Student.Union Jordan .an4 Ctiildren.·
'3:30" . p.m ..
HatChballrooins~
Presented
by VolUnteer
. Presentations,
videos. and' Services Board. Call 426d(~atic . productions.. 4240. .
PreSeriie~L"y' Boise ',State •
'
c:rinunaf'justice·admiriistra-·
"MiddleEast.and
the
tionde~ent.Fr.ee.Oill.
,U.S.: Origins of Terrorlsm,"
~64114~·,': •.'"· ,"J
.',Michael.':Zirinsky,
,'.':
,'.
'.
" . 'Renaissanc:eInstitute
semiA1'lQl.23 .'
, . .';
..~series
The· Flicks'
·i···Top,,'!en '.Schol~'imd
...··'nleatel' •.646 Fulton· St..l0.
,1DistmgU1Shea
,AlunmL . aJn.~noon.$40 fbr.four-ses~

nat .

,;~0rii~J~I~~_~ee.~~42~1709. ,.

•.·•)Ban.'·
. ....
qu
..'.~.'
..' .. Stu.,.den.t.·..q¢on ...•..•..
·..Sion.&en.
,.·ell. plUS
..membership

,!rUmni··,·AssOdation.JCaU·.APRIL2S
.' '..
.
.~lfl98;
.,
."
. ',.Hol'8t~.Stormer,1998
<,. " ..'..
,.:,N'obtatLaureatejnPhysics,
." ··:.•Graduated'.\· ••·.··.'~taI.~>f!~l\y8idl ',:' '.'.'.in....
:•..•.......
,.the
'lS~~~,6inithi,'sOPtano,·~:~1.lriicatiOIfIn:dUS:Z~
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Kara Janney has served as
ASBSU vice president the past
year and has been a visible
advocate for students on earnpus. She created the Emergency
Relief Fund which has assisted
eight students experiencing
financial emergencies this year.
Janney, a self-described Pisces,
has been actively involved in
Boise State during her time
here. She has also served as an
ASBSU senator, peer advisor for
the Asian University America
Program, and National Student
Exchange Coordinator.
Andy Benson: In your opinion, what is ASBSU's greatest
accomplishment this past year?
Kara Janney: Leadership.
People still talk about how Dan
Nabors [ASBSU president in
1996/97) mobilized students on
issues. Nate Peterson is also a
great student advocate.
He
made ASBSU important while
he was president. Also, I think
a few student reps really have
made a difference on policy,
people who do the job because
they believe they can .make a
change rather then those who
do it for their resume.
Unfortunately, some of those

involved in ASBSU do it for the
latter.
AB: Where has ASBSU failed
this past year?
KJ: The ASBSU Judiciary
twice chose to not allow
Whitney Parker and Zach
Mallavia on the ballot. Though
I know they were following··
"code," they had the opportunity to make adedsion that included more students
on the ballot.
Instead, we sent
a message that
only those who
are privy to what
ASBSU is doing
should
get
breaks.
It is
embarrassing to
look at the 2002
executive tickets
and see that all had a current
ASBSU rep. Also, the ASBSU
senate, in my opinion, pulled a
ton of money out of the contingency fund to sponsor events.
Whether or not those events are
important
or entertaining is
irrelevant. That money could
have been pulled outto do more
campus projects, or help other
students. Also, ASBSU is too
based on cliques and "pat me on
the back bullshit." I hate that

speaks out

about it. It's so incestuous at
times. I want to see ASBSU stop
thinking only about its image
and itself. Students don't care,
bY!.IDd large, and will continue
not to care if cookie cutter platforms and sedate people are
involved in ASBSU.
AB: Does ASBSU do a good
job in representing the student
body?
KJ: Not in my
opinion. There are
some great, rnotivated leaders in
ASBSU but that
doesn't mean they
represent the student body as a
whole. But, back to
the question. No,
they do not. Most
students are too
busy to care about
student politics. QuitehonesUy,
I look forward to passing my
position on to someone else.
AB: What is the best thing
about ASBSU?
KJ: Working with Nate
[Peterson]. He's a great person
who truly believes in everything he does. Generally, the
best thing is working with peapie in ASBSU who are motivat-

well does the administration
support student interests?
KJ: Administration is a big
generic word that contains
many people; some genuinely
concerned for students.
For
example, David Tolman from
financial aid is very helpful and
he listens when a student is in
need. But honestly, the majority
of the administration built to
pretty much maintain itself. It
has no vision or drive to make
BSU better."
AB: Some critics say that
Nate Peterson has soured relations with the administration.
What do you think?
KJ: The people who criticize
Nate for what he's done with
the administration obviously
haven't dealt with the administration on any significant level.
Unless those who criticize Nate
are complete agreeable "yesman" types, they'd understand
why ASBSU has come out as
vocal as It has towards the
administration. I think this ties
into how some ASBSU members just want to do the job for
their resumes or for some egotistical reason rather then critically think about the issues

ed

AB: In your opinion, how

,

\.

Photo by Dean

Coppola, Cantra Casla nmos.

Vau9hn H091an left, of Saratooa, California, readies himself to walk In to hear the black box recording from FII9ht 93, while his
sister Alice H09an (back to camera) talks to reporters In Princeton, New Jersey on Thursday, Aprll1S, 2002. Vaughn Is the Uncle
and Allee Is the mother of Mark Bln9ham who was kllled on trnlted Right 93 on September 11 In Pennsylvania.

U of I eDlployee
suspected in
eDlbezzleDlent
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A University
of Idaho
employee was fired last Friday
after an internal investigation
revealed she might have stolen
approximately $112,000 from
university accounts.
The cashier in the Office of
Student Accounts purportedly
admitted during tile investigation to embezzling the funds
over a two-year period said uni·
versity spokesperson Kathy
Barnard.
"In an interview with the
auditor she explained how she
had done it," she said.
Barnard said Ule woman
allegedly doctored records for
the petty cash fund and the
vault for student accounts.
Barnard said the inquiry
began mid-March when a
supervisor in the department
noticed. a discrepancy in the
accounting records.
The suspect, who worked at
the university for seven years,
was immediately placed. on
administrative leave while the
investigation continued, she
said.
The university notified the
Moscow Police Department
who is currently conducting
their own investigation and
would not comment on the pro-

Thompson said his office has
received a preliminary report
from the Moscow Police
Department, but he is waiting
on a follow-up report he
requested before making any
decisions.
Thompson said it could take
several weeks to receive the second report, and at that time, he
will determine if there is
enough evidence to support a

and need help_ - .

FREE

Pregnancy test

BIRTHRIGHT
1101 N.28th

Boise. Idaho 83702

342-1898
All help /s conf7dentlal

and free

"-800-560-4900

~.

If the evidence proves theft
over $1,000, the woman could
face a felony charge, he said.
Barnard said the incident
prompted a thorough evaluation of operating prOcedures in
the department, and the university has implemented measures
to prevent a similar occurrence.
"It wasn't a matter of frequency, but the fact that she had
been a long time employee. She
was trusted to do reports that
others had done before,"
Barnard said.
The woman
was fired
Friday, a month after the investigation started, to comply with
university employment policy.
The Office of ·Student
Accounts. handles. a range of fmancial transactions for all
non-appropriated
money,
including financial aid payments, faculty and staff fee payments, grant and contract
money.
'
Bainard said the university's
~·county
Prosecutor Bill
Thompson said he has made no insurance will reimburse the
missing funds less. an almost
decision whether the woman
'
will be charged for the alleged .$2)100 aeductible.
.,'" .
.
theft..
I.

Pregnant?

Wednesday, May 22 • 7:30pm
The Pavilion
Boise State University
TIcket Outlets: All Select-A-Seet location
end Pavilion Box Ofico
To Charge by Phone: Selecl-A-Seat at 208-426-1766
Order On line At: wwwJdahotickets.com
Convlence Fees may apply
For More Infonnatlon, Call: People for Christ at
(509) 326-4501
Presented by PEOPLE FOR CHRIST MINISTRY
Welcomed by 89.5 FM KTSY
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Israel injust in Palestinian occupation
_

sonnel prevented at gunpoint and that brave Israeli acadern- settlement"
that
gave on the hands and foreheads of (yet still unsatisfactory) gesEllen Cantarow, a Jewish from carrying out their respon- ic, Avi Schlaim, has himself Palestinians only tiny pockets Palestinian prisoners.
lure of telling Israel to withwriter, shares with us the "des- sibilities; people bleeding to charged Israel with extra-judi- of their currently held lands,
No, fanaticism is only part draw from the West Bank the
perate emails begging for death while soldiers block, at cial killings in Ramallah."
separated by Israeli settle- of the problem-e-on all sides. next day, Marshal Wittmann, a
help" that she has been receiv- gunpoint and in tanks, their
Hundreds of Israeli enlisted merits, monitored by a heavily The real issue is the occupa- signatory of the letter, blasted
ing from "international human safe passage to medical relief; men also protest their nation's crisscrossing system of Israeli tion. This is one of the world's Bush's actions as "a show of
rights organizations" in the corpses rotting in hospital cor- atrocities by refusing to serve military patrols and check- last colonial wars. Israel is weakness," and the Americ~n
West Bank during Israel's most ..rid.m:s--,-,-,.civilians
shot if they in the Occupied Territories; for points, and completely cut off fighting to keep control of its Israel
Public
Affairs
recent assault on Palestinian venture out ilieir
lhis;tnany-are jailed. -----from-th~ most valuable. water..__colony; . .ctesptfra~ePalestinians Committee protested "it is no
innocents.
doors;
massive
'. . .This is the reality table in their own territory. A are fighting for their freeaom~·-mnre-nppropriat~··to-·plac~-a
Speaking of Israeli soldiers, looting and vantoday in the homes and man discontent with such a Fanatics on both sides are pre- time limit on Israel's acts of
one letter reads, "Their 'visits' dalizing of homes.
neighborhoods of thou- generous offer (to the point of venting a rational solution that self-defense than on America's
to our houses are not different . : electrical sys~ .....
sands of Palestinian chil- injustice for Palestinians), who has existed and been agreed acts in its own defense."
from [visits by] gangsters. terns for water
dren,
women,
and is also bent on the complete upon by most of the world
I guess if it's not your chilThey went to ... my very close pumps destroyed
,-.~
men-they are the vic- capture of all Israel's "rightful" (except the U.S. and Israel) in dren that are being gunned
neighbors' houses, they start so that whole
tims of U.S. funded lands, surely is no less fanatical UN resolution 242 for years.
down by U.S. supplied F-16s,
by asking all of them to stay in urban areas have
Israeli
war
crimes. than those he is supposedly
And what about U.S. fanat- or your house being ransacked
Supposedly,
fighting.
ics? Thirty-three hard-line by soldiers and crushed by
one room with their faces their water supit's happenFurthermore,
the right-wing hawks penned a let- tanks, or your family members'
against the wall, then they plies cut off; interand
ing because Palestinians are going secu- ter on April 3 asking Bush to corpses rotting in some hospienter all rooms . . . go to the nationals
of the suicide lar-women now strap bombs give "fuU support to Israel as it tal corridor, or your loved ones
kitchen, collected all the food .. Palestinian press
. and start eating it
the rest members woundbombersto their bodies and detonate seeks to root out the being killed by suicide
but that is them in crowds-hardly
the [Palestinian] terrorist net- bombers, then time is not of the
of the food they take
with ed by Israeli gun.
not a satisfac- act of a hard-core fundamen- work."
essence. For those whose famithem, they also take jewels, fire ... In [enin ~.
money and electronic equip- houses are reported seriously tory answer. Why are there sui- talist Muslim. Sharon is
Two questions: 1) by net- lies are under siege, however, a
ment ... Two of my neighbors damaged by Apache helicopter ride bombers? Because groups becoming more secular too: his work do they mean the little sane, rational, and just solution
have heart problems. The first fire, 20 people injured and like Harnas want to abolish Israeli officers now advise their children running for their lives is pressingly needed. Our only
thing they did when they knew bleeding in the street.'
Israel and cast it into the sea? soldiers "to analyze how the through the streets or the old hope is that the fanntics-e-Ll.S,
Robert
Fisk
of The Perhaps..
German army operated in the people huddled
in their Israeli, and Palestinian-don't
about their sickness was to go
But then, Zionists in Israel Warsaw ghetto" when decid- homes? And, 2) does Lawrence blow it permanently for everyand get their medicine and Independent tell us "It is
destroy it in front of their impossible to dismiss the want to cast Palestinians into ing how to best "seize a dense- Kadish, chairman of the one else.
eyes."
widespread reports of looting the sea of the desert, or, short ly packed refugee camp." This Republican Jewish Coalition,
Cantarow continues, "Other from homes in Ramallah (not of that, simply exterminate
is the Nazi German army point man for AVOT, and conemails describe ambulances least because that is exactly them. Men like Ariel Sharon they're speaking of-}Vhich
tributor of $532,000to the GOP
shot at and stopped from arriv- .what Israeli soldiers used to do are not satisfied even with might help explain the num- have anything to do with this?
ing at their destinations; hospi- in southern Lebanon in 1983); Oslo-the Bantustan"peace
bers being marked by Israelis
When Bush made a saner
tals invaded and medical per-

0

ment militaries to extract
some more life experience,
life sustabiing
resources
hunting if you compare
Give your accusations a pants down when you can come back and revise your
hunters hunting a smart,
little more objectivity and pull them up? I remember
article, ,then maybe you from foreign lands, culillusive
animal
to the facts. Some big flaws in bomb threats at the capital
can be crowned
Miss tures all. over the world
have
witnessed
. their
Yankees playing the pee your reasoning are; you don't you? Every state in Idaho. Who knows, maybe
wee league.
did not take into account
the union has made translhomeland
reduced
to
you can even work at a
desertfication. Due to the
I'd like to see you flin1$ the history of this state, tions in their legislature
show in Vegas.
environmental
degradaa stick 30 yards and lut your information was not with growth. As this state
tion . these corporations
your target or shoot a gun concise, and no allowance
grows, the political views
Slle1don Spackman
have placed upon cultures
with open si~hts at 100 was made for- how civi- will switch from farming
yards also hittmg your tar- lization ' itself grows and to industry.
Editor's Note: If' fact, Mr. and people, social ills such
Hunting controls animal
warfare,
violence
get. 1 guarantee
after
expands.
Plus With the growth,
Sp/lckman; t11(~ sodomy laws as
population
..
. walking lialf a mile uphill
against· women, poverty,
1 did like certain aspects
mote and more people
in Idaho do tlOt convict
malnutrition, disease, and
. If you are going to be a you'd be breathing
so of the article, the need. to will have money and time homosexuals or pervcrtsbl4t
. have
all
journalist,
do
your
hard you wouldn't even improve the protection of on their hands to engage
t1n!l0nc who is Jmllltlrried . mutilation
it\<ireased,iSo muCh so· that.
,resear.;:h and understand'
be able to see your target.
out
chadren,
improve
in un~traditlonallifestyles.
lit/a, with II willing jJllrtner,
"what
you are writing
A.sixyear
old girt along , health~are, and"~mptov(! "B~"pl:itiertt;"You will·see
p'articipatcs ina non-,.~pro- in places like Africa 10 .•
die a
about. from reading your, w1th you
would
be educatiOl'; but you never change. You will p'robably
dl4ctive sex IICt. Oral sex in million children
'
story it's very obvious that . knocked into next year if did say if the statistics you see things lost in this SOC1- Jdllho is a crime that cmt get weekI '..
Just. as ..Martin Luther
you have no idea what
they shot a rifle. You also gave were per capita or ety that helped make it the you five years to life. It is
King helped instigate
a
you are talking about.
stated you didn't see how comparative from state to state we love a's well as uncol/stitutional to selectiveKids being kids and bru- hunting could be consid-· state. Blackfoot Idaho has seeing the things we dis- ly enforcc a law for one scg- movemen~ "for struggling
tal~y torturing
innocent
ered.a manly or rugged
one of the highest murder
like cllange .. Complaining
mel/t of the popt/lation, but sanitation ,workers. who
ammals has absolutely no sport. I would give you rates p'er capita in the . about how you are not ,wtthe
olllcr. Aside from could barely pilt food on
relation to the "sport" of two hours of huntil1~ with
nation, but there are not as given
everythin~
you
tlmt, to quote Gore Vidal, . the table for .t1ieir families,
hunting.'
..
me before you wlmped
many yearly homicides in want is o.k., out it 1Smuch
"what anyone docs with a and just .like Margaret
nurse
The kids who are raised
out because you are too Blackfoot as there are in more effective to be'come willing partne,' is 0/,110 social Sanger who asa
a hunting family and are tiered from walking up Las Vegas, Nevada.
.
active. Work within the or cosmic significance."
If maia witnessed the strugeducated in hunting ethics
the "rugged" mountains
Please give more infor- system for the changes the sodomy laws 1le(p add years gles of immigrant women
know better than to do . of Idaho. You'd be wish- mation with your argupublic wants instead of to tlle sell tcnces of rapists or baring child after child
such stupid acts. This arti-ing
you were back home ments; it really weakens
whining it is not good
child molesters, wlly not sim- with no ..means· to feed
. for
de really sounds like'n
.iii your recliner watching
your position· to not' be enough.
ply add stiffer penalties to them" the.strugl:lle
bash
to' hunting
and television.
You
also objechve. It is easy to
Work to keel? the good tllose crimes instcad of erim- women's rights, lOdigenous
rights,
African
hunters. If that was your
stereotype
hunters
as move to Idaho and say, and do away wlth the bad i1talizill8 tllil privatese:wal
American rights, workers
intention then we have a being alcoholics. You bet- "Damn Bigots they are in society, what ever your
conduct of adults?
rights, gay .and lesbian
problem: Hunting is part
ter lind a new career
mostly poor whit~s and views on good may be.
rights, human rights, reliof nature. Humans and because you aren't going don't love homosexuals
Then the voice of the
animals are part of someanywhere
by
making
and pupp.ies!" But let me majority will decide.
Right
to
abortion
a gious freedom, environthing
calle a the food
accusations that you know
ask you this. How diverse
You also came out human rights issue
mental revival, and the
plight
for peace
and
'chain. Controlled hunting
aren't true. This story .was is Idaho now as compared
against the sodomy law. A
. is a must to keep the pop- horribly written.
...
to five, 10, 15, or 50 years member of my family was
The ri&ht for a woman
humanit¥,
. . continues.
ulation of prey and predaWhy don't you write
ago? Residents
of this protected by the soaomy
to choice 1Sa human right! When Will the class war
tors to a number adequate
about Justthe hunters who state
talk about
how laws in Utah. When they In Elaces like Brazil· 40 end, when will we share
for the area. If you hadH
aren't ethical and do it the cliveise Idaho is compared
were .raped, it gave the chiloren under the age of with all the world,. when
way there would be wron& way instead
of to itself.
state more ammullitionto
five die every hour,in
.will the world find peace.
our and elk roaming the knocktng all hunting and
oeer
They do not compare it put the respective pervert
Africa almost 10 million
connector. Hunting is a hunters? And about your
to older states which are l1l jail for a longer time. children die a week from
LoriKay Gibbs
sport. A sport involves
last comment, I'll buy into further along in their cycle Being raped
was bad
malnutrition, lack of medBSU Alumni
competition.
Hunting
this story the dar you step of growth, maturity, and enough" but being sodomkal care, disease, warfare,
involves compeHngW'ith
into the ring With me or decay. Is not this tne only ized wasespecia1ly
dam- ..and HlV (Ref. Jubilee
yourself and the animal . any
other
."rugged"
true comparison thllt can aging to them.'· Anything
2000). In Iridia 70 percent
Christianity
misrepreyou are hunting.
.
hunter.
I'd bet on the be made? To criticize a tIlat puts perverts 10 jail . of the poorest people in sented by anti-abortion
,
You stated tnat athletics
hunter any day.
flower sprout
for 'not
for longer amounts of time wo~ld s~rug~e to find .the , display
'. is defined as competition
being a full bloomed rose is fine with me. I have not bas1crieeds of survival1.e.,
between
two falr and
Ryan Kcrfoot
is luaicrous.
,
read the whole law, but Jffood,
clothin{; and shelter.
As a rr<rlifeqhristian
.
equal
partners.
That
. You came down harshly
you think it is unfair to The women' mthese sodstudent .•amoUti'aged at .
couldn't be any farther
on our governor and .the homosexuals then 'work to eties need access to repro- .the '~mti·aborUon'.demon·
from the truth. First, you Opinion piece should be !.afety precautions being
get it revised.'. r don'f. dtretive ,health care. medstration that took pJace on
don't have to compete
more objective
made around the capital.
engage in that lifestyle, so ic\"tcatei
.nutrition,.
campus"
last '. week.
against someone else such
Now lam no bi~ fan ofthe . lam
not going to. The because not only. arethey." Regrettably, ,this' display
as in .golf where you are
Reading
over Taylor
governor but, Get some p'ublic wmdecide;'B",tunableJo~d;themselves
competing against your- Newbold's
message that
objectivity!". What are all ~~ptt say, "Do. a\VaY'~ith<but~eY'~rew~ble
tofee~
self and tne course (GoIHs Idahoans
are fascists, I the threats to the {'eople in It! '.
. ..•. , .. ......,thecmouthlLo{,their:huna sport). Second, sports can't help but notice that Idaho? Now mlOdyou
.' In~losing'll.l.ved!tWo:gtY;chllP~*~~··
,
ate lleverfair or equal. If . his views are rather nar- Osama ain Ladenproba.;,
years 1ll the~ast an<:f.
..nev~r ,Why?::,!';;'.,'··:
.;,
, that were true there would
row. The tane'of hiS'mes- blydidnottarget Boise:
received a ·ctuel·reaction,.,
···.[}tie~tQ;t1ie~iritere$tSof
··only· be winners and no sage seemed to be, !'Uyou
But~vho·
.withi~·:the
as you call~4it;:f9!cb~iP.g~;Multi:~iiilti~a\'':)I,nd,.ot
losers. Onefoiide of the do not side with the stat.e ..1l\lgh...t. tr.y, tQ.,.:.;t.ake from. IdahO.~l.l:.~~.l'·. \W...p'l~;;'.t~.a.~
..s-n.·a~i.~a:l;: ...c.orp,...
or.acompetition always has an . ~inority, ,you .~re a ·!as- adv!Ultage' of·' th~ss~tuaI· m~t in ,the ea$t,thtlught,tionsi(l:percent;of,
.the
advantage,whether
it's
ost." Taylor~ give a little tion? Howmany~Ui.
tart
...•.t... aboOU,lPO
..tatoes. ~n.~n:ltOld::.:P.O.p.ula.t\
..•.o.n,. ()~.1l~..,90.,.,;.pe..
. ~ ...; ...
p'hysical or me~tat You .credit tolliereadersoHhe
wlfulll, .thIS. them Idaho" or: .theycon:.:.;,',~cent Aif·the; wealth) who' '•.
.aon't know a thmg about ",Arbiter;;~~~:~'
fUsed;it'\'Ii~/:~t~~I~
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Richard Cortabitarte

Shalm Shafer

J..t:lM!nknlldltali
Patrick Kelly

-aHIne I!dlIor
3i5-QOI

StepiwUe Pittam
.l'IlirlOlIOa DlrKlor
3i5-QOI

.~~~

Bannlster Bnnmlee
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1WHarmOD
.l'!laID 1ldftDr
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BradAm1dt
3i5-QOIll1

u=Ruma

=::.cm
AmyWeper

~
.3i5-QOI~
.Gnnl~

• First place Editorial-Idaho Press Club
OIr1ce ManacJer
Ad~
MN.'lOIx
MeUIsa 1..lJanes • Pinlt pIaa! Watchdog/Investigative -Idaho
Bnnmlee
Me1II8a Bingham
Press Club
• Pinlt Place~c
DesIgn - Idaho Preu Oub
AdR8pl
Joeeph'1Ucbr
• Best design
color dlsplay ac!~
(2
Aaron Wl.1lJ.aJlls
IfllSS
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. CoIumnIs'I
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Taylor Newbold

.
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PhDDaUey
Nate WIDIama
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Photo9I ....
Mary Muupt Rice JtftID)' BraDItad
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Dan Wolf
'I\1IIla8
Kelly Day

.~=~~
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BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY'

DISTINGUISHED

HORST

L.

STORMER

1998 NOBEL LAUREATE IN PHYSICS
PHYSICS-IN

THE COMMUNICATION

APRIL 25,7

INDUSTRY

P.M.

BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT UNION JORDAN BALLROOM
OPEN TO 1HE PUBUC FREE OF CHARGE
(DOORS WUl. OPEN AT 6 P.M.)

FREE PARKING FOR THE LECTURE IS AVAILABLEAT THE
BRONCO STADIUM PARKING LOT AND ON BRONCO LANE.

From the Internet to the personal computer, technology
has revolutionized our lives. Horst L. Stormer, a 1998
Nobel Laureate in Physics, discusses the latest research in
solid state physics and what the future might bring in a
lecture geared for a general audlence.
The Babe Stale UnIversIty DbttnguIslei LtmJreSeries b SIJADUd p:InBI1y by
student tee. with lIlkIltIonalSlJADt fi'om the Babe State UnIversIty &undatm arxI
Ioca1 capc:nII! IIp(I1!llX1 IU mxelnli:mJatfoo, call.t26-2700.

BOISE 4~STATE
UIlIYEISITY
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Broncos end spring excited for fall
k

Ph~,DQney
re Ar Iter

Defensive
End
Ryan
Nelson picked off B.J. Rhode
and returned
the ball oneThe lights were "on, the
yard for the only defensive
wind was chilly and the
touchdown.
Other defensive
Boise State football team was
standouts
were
freshman
playing on the soon-to-beChad Boyd who led with
replaced blue turf at Bronco
seven
tackles
and Jason
--·---Stadiunf.--·'---·--··-- -- ---Murray,' who
transferred--- ...--.
Football in April?
from Sacramento St., had six
Exactly, the Broncos took
tackles.
to the field Saturday night
Billy Wingfield
added a
for the annual Blue Orange
special
teams
touchdown
Spring Game.
recovering his own blocked
After not playing in the
punt and running
twelve
final game of the season last
yards to the end zone.
year
for the Broncos,
it
Kicker Tyler Jones also
appeared that starting quaradded a 23 and a 25-yard
terback Ryan Dinwiddie hasfield goal to bring the scorn't
missed
a step.
On
ing total for the Broncos to 33
',"
Saturday
night Dinwiddie
points.
looked as good as ever.
Next up for the Boise State
"It felt good, it was a good
football
team
is
the
way to end the (spring) seaUniversity of Idaho on Aug.
son," Dinwiddie
said after
31 at Bronco Stadium. The
the game. "I'm one of the
Broncos will use the Vandals
veterans now. I need to motias a tune up before they travvate the new guys."
el to Fayetteville, AK to batIt only took four plays for. tie with the University
of
the junior QB to scramble
Arkansas.
and run for a 61-yard touchThe
Broncos
showed
down.
Dinwiddie
would
Saturday night that they will
later run for a, one-yard
once again compete for the
touchdown
after hitting Lou
WAC championship
and a
Fanucchi
with
a 59-yard
bowl bid.
pass..
"1 think we have a pretty
Dinwiddie
~nded
the
good chance to be a good
night
completing
11-of-16
football team," added Coach
passes for 137 yards. Tim
Dan Hawkins after the game.
Gilligan, Brock Forsey and
Along with Idaho,
the
Fanucchi each caught three
Broncos also welcome Utah
passes.
Freshman
Aeneas
State, Hawaii,
Fresno
St.,
Williams
led the Broncos
Rice and defending
WAC
with four catches
for 25 champion Louisiana Tech to The Broncos gain some yards agalnsHhe
yards.
Bronco Stadium next fall.

Photo bV I.... my IlrGnstad. The ArbItet.

Broncos lost Saturday.

Warden hires
assistant
.vvomen's coach

BSUtrack goes 4-1 in
Bronco Double Dual
B~ pqtrln
Shlndlo
TIc Ar iter

Boise State University lunlor Rev Lukes clips the bar during
his hlOh lump lost Soturday

Boise
State
won
six
events on the first day of
the Bronco Double Dual en
route to winning four 'of its
five dual
meets
for the
weekend.
Bronco Stadium also welcomed world-class
athlete
Stacy Dragila who competed in the dual meet as an
un-attached
athlete with the
Idaho State Univ~rsity track
team.
On Friday Robin Wemple
won
the women's
3,000
steeplechase
with a time of
11:23.1 and Abbey Elsberry
won the women's
hammer
with a throw of 185-9.
On the men's side Ray
Ardill took the men's 200
meter with a time of 21.6
while Jared Meuser won the
400 meter hurdles
with a
time of 53.5. In the field
events Ray Lukes took the
men's
high }'ump with a
jump of 6-63 4 and Stellan
Kjellander
posted a school
record in the hammer with a
throw of 204-7.
The Bronco
men won
both of their dual scoring
meets
defeating
Washington
107-68
and
Idaho
State
103,82.
The
Bronco women took two out

Durham brings with him 13,.
Bronco SoortslnformqUoo
years of collegiate roaching expeof three beating Idaho State
rience inclllding five as a head
Coach Warden announced
110-87, and Idaho
94-88,
coach at Fort Lewis College in
.
today
the
hiring
of
Keith
Durham
while losing to Washington
Durango, Colorado, He adds a,
as an assistant CO<lch. Warden has
118-78.
unique expertise to the staff in
now completed her coaching
. On the second
day of
being a teacher of the game with
staff
as
Durham
fills
the
last
compet\tion
the Boise State
a strong background in teaching,
vacancy
as
the
first
assistant.
men won three more indibasketball
fundamentals.
Durham will be responsible
vidual
events
and
two
Additionally, Durham brings a
relays.
KJ West won the , for assisting in game-day stratesolid foundation in game-day,
gies and coaching, opponent
100-meter
with a time of
strategics, program development
scouting.
daily
practices,
one-on10.88, Jay Finks took the
and orgaruzation, and recruiting. ,
400-meter
with a time of one training and daily adminisPrior to Boise State Durham
tration of program business. He
47.56, and Rafe Espinoza
has spent the last two years tead,-'
will
also
have
a
major
role
in
the
won the pole vault
at a
ing and roaching in New Mexico.
recruiting effort of the Broncos.
height of 14-0.
He currently teaches physical.
"Keith is the perfect person to
The Bronco men also took
education courses at Clovis High
the.4x400 meter relay with a complete our staff at Boise State, School in Clovis, New Mexico
His
experience
at
the
college
time of 3:14.75,
and the
while roaching basketball and
4x100 meter relay with a level, both on the court, and in all golf.
'
facets of running a program are
time of 41.8.
invaluable,"
commented
Dragila
was
in town
Warden. "I have high expectacross
training
in a few
tions for the impact Keitf, will
events and took third place
make on our team and in this
in the 100-meter
high hurcommunity."
dles and sixth in the javelin
"I'm excited to have the
throw
on Saturday.
On
opportunity to work at Boise
Friday she took fifth out of
State University. [en has put
six in the 200-meter dash in
together a tremendous staff and I
her heat, and won the long
feel honored to be a part of her
jump with a personal
best
staff," said Durham. "I'm looking
jump of 19-103/4.
5tans for $15
forward to being an active citizen
Dragila did not compete
12
tans for $30
of Boise, and working with the
in the pole vault, the event
student-athletes,
administration,
w/BSU
Activity Card
she holds the world record
faculty, athletic staff, support
for and also won the first
Walk in or Appointment
staff, and other athletic programs
Olympic gold medal for the
at Boise State. I realize that Boise
women's pole vault.
wants women's basketball to be
426-0285
successful and I have rommitted
556
S.
Vista In Vista Plaza
myself to take sIL'PS each and
next to Jumpln Janets
every day to make that happen."
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Beach, Club
Tanning
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Think you're the best athlete on campus?
Here's your chance to prove It.

Tennis
• Men's & Women's Singles
• Frl.Aoril26 & FrioApril 27
•Entri~s accepted through Jfpr.24 @The Rec
• Double elimination tournamen\
• Cost: FREE
'
.

Golf

I

:;.

• Men's, Women's, & Co-Rec ~somes
• 9 hole scramble at Warm Spfings():S~:;'·
• Entries accepted beginnin~·Ap~lflS-'~.:(:>"~·i;
through Apr. 24 @The RE!(;;-:~
• Cost: $ 10 per person

;~!L':·::<

!~I{~\f&~t~.iI

NOTE: Registration and entry fees will be collected when
your entries are turned in. Contact The~ec (in the Pavilion)
for eligibility and details, or call 426-2447.

Visit us on the Web at www.3sportchallenge.com
to IIncl out more u'-, now tc play.
Football

Divisions:

Event date:

Men and Women

Friday, April 26

TIme:
2:3Q • 5:30 pm
Location: Intramural
FIeld (behInd

Registration
on is FREE

the

SUB)

is F RE E
Registrati

_Registration is
If·

Haircut

FREE

r
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Theatre Department produces Moliere masterpfece]
.

i.

ft

'Tartuffe' weaves a web of deceit

that the characters can break
out has been a lot of fun. We
,.
set the play in the round,
~.
The
Department
of [when the stage is surround., :--"---Theatre
Arts 'spring" perfor- ....ed on three sidesby-the-aud.k.
mance of "Tartuffe" opens ence] when you do that it
:.
Thursday night in Stage 11 of brings the audience in closer
,.
The Morrison Center.
to focus on the details, and
,.
Written in 1664 by Jean- then there is nothing but
i .
Baptiste Poquilin also known details. There may not be a
as Moliere, the play was whole lot of set, but there are
banned by the King of France details. There is a real oak
because
it mocked
the floor, everything is treated,
Catholic Church.
ornate, and full of decor."
Over 300 years later,
Ryan Capps, a senior
"Tartuffe" is still being per- Theatre Arts major, is playformed on stage, and is cur- ing the role of Valere, a
rently one of the most popu- young aristocratic lover.
lar f,lays in America.
"I think the set design is
'The central challenge of spectacular. It will play very
doing a play by Moliere, well for involving the audibecause it's set in the time of ence. The costume designs
King Louis XIV, is the con- are amazing as well," Capps
flict that we [the audience] said.
don't get is that it's a manThis
classic
-comedy
nered society they live in. depicts hypocrisy as the selfEverything is about manners. righteous 'fartuffe manages
I set it in a dining room, it to deceive the French gentlemakes it feel like a room in man, Orgon. Everybody in
Versailles, that it has a set of Orgon's family knows that
mariners, and the characters Tartuffe is an imposter, and
are trying to break of that the play takes on hilarious
role. That is the central idea," circumstances in the fight to
Theatre Arts professor Philip expose Tartuffe.
Atlakson said, who is the set
"I love this play. It's chaldesigner for the play.
.
lenging because it's in \,eri"The set is very traditional
od. Also the lines are written
and grounded so that the in couplets, with four beats
play can fly off from there. per line that makes it chal~etting up an uptight set, so lenging. There is a fabulous
By Amx Wegner

,.

•

The Arbiter

script," senior Theatre Arts
major Mellisa Paul said.
Paul is playing the part of
Cleante, the brother-in-law
of QrgQIl,_.
...
_
Boise State Theatre Arts
professor Gordon Reinhart is
directing
"Tartuffe."
Reinhart has worked as a
professional actor and director throughout the country
appearing in movies and
television.
"Reinhart is brilliant, a
great director who allows
actors to explore their roles,"
Paul said.
Rosela Moseng, who is
playing the part of Dorime,.
the. lady's
maid, offers
Reinhart much kudos.
"The play is going to be
fun. It's a crazy combination
of period and modern: It' s .
very
entertainin9.
And
Gordon [Reinhart] IS always
insightful. I would work
with him on anything."
.
Boise State's
Tartuffe
boasts modern sensibilities,
yet is steeped heavily in rich
French tradition, including
the renaissance set and imaginative period costumes.
"As far as the spectacle of
the play, I think it will be a
visual treat for the audience." Capps said.

"Tartuffe" Dramatis Personae:
Aaron M. Kiefer
Cody Hyslop
Heidi Reeder
Brandan Dean Halpin
[essika Boyll
Ryan Capps
Mellisa Paul
Ken Rothwell
Rosela Moseng
Adam Cotterell
Roger Venable
Andy Fits

Mme. Pernelle, argon's motherargon, Elmire's husbandElmire, argon's wife- ,
Damis, argon's son.Mariane, argon's daughterValere, in love with MarianeCleante, argon's brother-in-lawTartuffe, a hypocriteDorine, Marlane's maidM. Loyal, a bailiffKing's Officer Flipote,
Mme. Pernelle's maid-

If you gO ...
"Tartuffe" opens April 18 on Stage II of The Morrison. Center, and runs through April 27.
There is one matinee performance on Sunday, April 21 at 2 p.m; All other performances
start at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for Boise State students are free and can be picked up at the
Student Union Info Desk.
.

Directed by Gordon Reinhart
The play takes place at argon's house in Paris.
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Great Big Sea splashes into town TVTV celebrates
Canadian band brl-l~s

Celtic sound to Big
By Lauren Consuelo

LYlllrul .
T},cArbiter

Great Big Sea is coming to
Boise. And you thought Boise
would never be a coastal town.
Ok, so Great Big Sea won't be
offering locals a sunny beach
and great surf, but they will be
showcasing a unique blend of
pop-rock and traditional Celtic
music on Tuesday night at the
Big Easy.
Great Big Sea band members Alan Doyle, Bob Hallett,
Darrell Power and Sean
McCann are touring the U.S. to
promote their latest album
"Sea of No Cares."
"Sea of No Cares," the
Canadian quartet's fourth
album, consists of seven new

culture
here is very, distinct
and well-preserved,'
Hallett

asy

songs as well as five "contemporary interpretations" of traditional folk songs. Although
at times the album seems to be
more pop than folk, "Sea of No
Cares' remains mostly true to
its traditional roots.
"We really didn't want to lution since t eir 1995 debut
make the same record over album "Up."
"We set out to address the
and over again. There was a
desire within the band to biggest challenge confronting
incorporate our various influ- any band-the challenge to
grow, create new sounds and
ences from singer-songwriters
and 'newgrass' groups such as pursue new directions. For a
Bela Fleck to groups such as folk band we took a lot of
Violent Femmes, The Clash chances with this record, and
and Radiohead. We wanted to we are proud for having done
include the sounds we really it," Doyle said.
The band attributes their
enjoy into the landscape of this
unique
sound
to their
album," vocalist Alan Doyle
Newfoundland roots.
said.
"Being so isolated for 500
Their latest album represents the band's musical evo- years means that the musical

sai~reat Big Sea also offers lis- A review by Ben Kline
teners a fascinating array of Special to Tile Arbiter
musical instruments. Hallett
boasts his musical talents in
Public access television
the mastering of many instru- has been in the Treasure
ments, including the fiddle, Valley for over a year now,
mandolin, whistle, Irish flute, and on Sunday, April 14,
accordion and bouzouki, while TVTV's first annual Film
Darrell Power is credited with and Video Festival was
playing bones and Sean held in the Special Events
McCann with the bodhran and Center.
tin whistle.
TVTV enables a commuOverall, their music is nity to establish reciprocity
uplifting and lively. If there is . by allowing
people
to
such a thing as "feel-good speak
from their
own
music," this is certainly it.
mouths
rather
than
Great Big Sea is playing at through an objective jourThe Big Easy on Tuesday nalist's, and is funded by
night. Tickets can be pur- fees taken from monthly
chased by calling 1-800-965- cable bills, donations and
4827
or
online
at minimal
producer
costs.
www.bigeasyconcerts.com.
Essentially, there is no bottom line that needs to be
pandered to.
The film festival judges
picked the three best films
from two categories, am ateur and professional.
First Place in the am ateur division was taken by
Mark Hitz's
"Signal
to
Noise,"
which
is
an
abstract realization
of an
audiophiles
fear of deafness and / or the inability to
love
and
communicate
without sound or music.
Troy
Shreve's
music
video, "December,"
took
Second
Place and [ory
Sutton and jacki Covington
both tied for Third Place in
the amateur category,
Covington's
untitled
piece depicted the view of
an
abused
elementary
school student. The film
was ·shot in black & white
and only filmed. the ignorant adult caregivers from
the shoulders down, underlining the social and ernotional disconnectiveness
of
the abusers. Sutton's film,
"Disco Duo: In Memory of
the Discomobile," will run
as a five-part
series on
TVTV this: summer •
. The First Place winner in
.theprofessitmalcategory
went to Steve Glines for his

The Arbner is seeking interns lor fall semester

We are offering s-eyera/ three-credit
_ internships. No experience
necessary, but students who have
taken the reporting and news

Internships available:
Editorial (olumnists
S.ports writers
Kard I\ews writers
Div,rslons (A. E)lwrlters
A$Slstlnt copy eel tor

first filnt fest

''II

I

i

'

film "Silent Night" and:
Phil Atlakson was awarded;
Second
Place for "The'
Catch."
:
Short excerpts
werd
shown from many other.
films such as
'
"Brainspasm,"
a film
about a poetry slam and a
historical
documentary
about life in Idaho called
"Grandma's Story."
The Boise area has so
many cultures and subcultures, which mainstream
television mostly ignores,
that TVTV's festival should
have given more kudos to
this diversity rather than
simply
giving merit to
those who can run a camera
and edit the best.
Festival Director Peter
Lutze, a Boise State communication
professor,
is
excited that more community organizations are taking an active role in TVTV's
success.
"This definitely
helps
different
aspects of the
community
to be better
understood," Lutze said.
TVTV Office Manager
Cheri Berkowitz said she
has received many positive
phone
calls about
the
recent programming.
"This is an exciting time
to work for TVTV. If it can
be aired on HBO, then it
can be aired on Channel .
11."
The nice part about publie access television is the
programming is not subject
to many of the same rules
that corporate
television
has to abide by.
For more information'
about
TVTV, log onto
www.tvpatv.org
or call
343-1100.

_____
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Classified Rates

Classifieds Categories

Students/Faculty. 4 lines

'.

Announcements

free, additionellines

ForSele

4 lines. run in two
consecutive issues $5.

HelpWented
Housing

Eech additionallina

Sele.Rent

Personal

$1.

'

For sale: mobil~ home, 2
bed, 2 bath, close to
BSU. $19,900. Call 3431900 for more information.

I

fijqUSi~g

..:-------

Ownyour home! 4
Bdrm Mfg. Hm. Oose to
Green J3elt. $53,900. 433W12sherihone @hotmail.com
1930's charm.
Hardwood floors, quiet.
deanl BR
$41Omo/$41Odep
Downstairs (cool in
summer) and 1BR $450
mo/$45Odep Upstairs
Both avail May 1 343- 5249 or
841-5735
I

ASBSU (42&-1440) provId ••
FREE ATTORNeY
CONIUlTAnONIi
wlth. toc.l Jlf~at. laW)'« fOf
moet '-gal probHm,
you l1lIIy
h......
Iodvdlng'

divorce/family
law
landlord problems
child custody and
child support
collection
and
debt problems
personal Injury and
Insurance
workmen's
compensation
claims
OUI/crlmlnal

~~Ilf~
&~~QflcMur.

-<>

•

Bartenders needed. Earn
$150-250 per night. No
exp necessary. Call 866291-1884 ext 435
$250 a day potential
/bartending. Training
provided.1..goo..2933985 ext 223.

IDEAL

ACROSS
Assumed name
Ninnies
Flock leader
Fats Waller's
Instrument
15 Showery month
16 Self-esteem
.
17 Watches over
18 One Immune
from criticism
20 Flexible elevator?
22 Naive fellow
25 Golfer Ernie
26 Singer Diamond
29 Copy
31 Possesses
34 Stir
35 population
expert
36 Have debts
37 summit
38 Mortgage
attachments
39 OahU porch
41.Capp and
Capone
43 Not leel well
44 Decide a matter
47 Act dovish?
.48 Calendar unit
49 Film composer
Max
50 Bean curd
52 Definite article
53 On the waves
54 Gravy-train
passenger
59 Moody
61 Neeson and
O'Flaherty
65 Much removed
66 Hooked with a
horn
67 The king of
France
68 Raw minerai
69 Zatopek and
Jannlngs
70 John Jacob or
Mary
1
2
3
4

DOWN
Fitting
Whopper
Goller Woosnam
Auto racer Marlo

3

i

!

1

STOP
BEING
'(OU.

i

FEASIBILI'N
OF USING
NON-EXISTENT
SOF~P.E.

.:

)

!

"fot l\lE!
(,

•..

NEVEP. I"\IND, ••
Jl..PPJl..P.ENTL'( EVEP.'(ONE ELSE KNEW
WHAT '(OU I'\EJl..NT.

IT'S Jl..NEW P.EJl..LI'N.
IF '(OU DON'T LIKE
IT, '(OU CAN LEAVE!

I

\

'

EMPLOYMENT
...those who have exceDenI velbal
skills and need a flexible
schedule ...
IMAGINE THIS:

'E~lwmooWftsNtdfl

.T~l:k.iI·CIJrepsamgen~~

.

~ -SUI

eN
ES-

~TllRNER & KLElli

~

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL (208) 376-4480

The Arbiter Is seeking Inter~s

•

for lall semester 2002.

Wanted

Graphic Designers

Internships a"aU"ble:
Cocktail Servers Wanted
Night Moves 388-1829
After 4 pm Applications
@ 4348 West State Street

Hard'new~writerS

,c

~!;. .,\\.

Weare offering $e"~",,,l,thie~t:[edlt
. !',iIJtems"ips. 'No~perlenCe
" ne(J~ary( ~utstudel1,ts who have .
',\' .takimthe·~eport;ng and news
V' :iVrltlnjfcourse.arepreferred.

,'.

Divel'Slons(A&E)'v(riters

'A,st~tant copyeditor

\,L-~'\:

,

SPB
Get hands on experience
in the entertainment
industry and get paid
for it. Pick up an application @ Student
Activities in the SUB
or call 426-1223

TheArbiter

\~>,\.

".

.

"

Contact )~:l1l~sPatrickKellyat 345-8204 (Ext.104) for more information
\

(208) 345-8204

11·;T:~;:'

.,'

,,"'u

1PeeklyHoroscope

Crossword
1
6
11
14

SO, OUR PLAN IS TO
APPEAR SMART t,..J4ILE
SECRETL '( BEING
STUPID? ------1

i

columnists
sports~iter~~\ \;.\.\

TAKE
ADVANTAGEI
c.I~8SU""'~
~:~L.-nlI

Work from home
500-2500/mo PT 3lXX)700) / mo FT Training,
Free info 800-311-5815
www.nobosscentral.com

AAHH ... IT HAS THE
SWEET SI"\ELL OF Jl..N
UNNECESSJI,P.'( Jl..SSIGNI"\ENT.
'(ES, I CAN
SI"\ELL IT
FROI"\ HEP.E.

IT'S CP.ITlCAL THJl..T
'(OU.FINISH
THIS
ENGINEERING
Jl..NAL'(SIS B'(
TUESDJl..'(.

Editorial

Adobe Acrobat
Version 3.0 for Macs
$5.00 Cnll The Arbiter @
345-8204

'.

•Paid Training

Adobe Illustrator
Version 7.0 for Macs $15
Call TIle Arbiter@34&8204
Norton Antivirus
Version 5.0 for Macs$5
Call The Arbiter @
345-8204

-

I

Part'time students live
in a lum of the century
apt downtown 5 min
walk to BSU 344-3856

,

STUDENTSI
REMINDERI

.........

\.

t1~n)~_entsI ~ei
email

i
WE'LL
LOOK GAD
IF '(OU
GO.

10 Issues·1(1)(,
20 issues' 2aJ(,
30 issues' 30%

Roommate~

Get free help with your
if you've had an experiwriting at the BSU
enoe with Affirmative
(\ction, we'd like to talk ' Writing Center LA-200,
426-1298
with you about it. Call
Uhe Arbiter 345-8204
700 watt Microwaves
Ext. 310. Leave a short
$50 Call 353-1660
message with your day91 Dodge Spirit, reliable
time phone number. Or
$1100 Call 353-1660
~akeaction@aroiteronFor sale 89 Dodge
line.com
Caravan AC Heater
Radio $800 aBO
~ourt Apts will be bull353-5771
oozed! Students will
10se housing! Now
1989 Ford Probe LX
~at? Call Housing
New Paint Fully Loaded'
~26-3986
Sun- 1'00f Custom
I
Wheels New Tires $2795
:Need a Photographer?
863-2128
)mgagement, Weddings,
r0rtrait, New baby, etc.
1988 Mazda 323 Blue 4
Call Porter's
Door Runs Great &
:Photography at 208-863Clean 5 speed $1200
'f/J67 Ask for Brian
863-2128
''Wanted: College stu64 Ford Falcon Futura
dents & their dogs to
Great race car potential
Socialize with other stu$3200 Jeff @ 229-3505
dents & their dogs if
· ~nterested call
Washer and Dryer for
:'429-1756
sale good condition $200
aBO 426-9477
;Are you a female 21-33?
,NWOD is looking for
MATfRF5S.Quecn
· :egg donors in your area.
Orthopedic Set, Brand .
;All ethnicities welnew in pkg Value $550,
·'comed. Would yOll like
Sacrifice $133. 866-7476
·:to help someone's
:dream come true and
BED-Qucen PiUowtop
earn $3000 For more
Mattress Set. New-still
info call 208-634-9774.
in plastic, with warranOr log on to
ty. Value $699, Sell $176.
www.nwod.org
Can deliver 866-7476

-"-

WE
ALREAO'(
PAID FOR
THE CLASS.

THE TAAINING
BUDGET GOT SLASHED.
'(OU HAVE TO CANCEL
'(OUR CLASp.

•
aacounta

Lost/Found

.....

$1.

12

.!

13

4

14

By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services

65
68

<l:l2002ll'lbulM
AIlrlllhl .... ..-

_.

04108/02

&eN_ Ino

5 Not so hot
6 Erroneously
7 Iridescent
gemstones
8 Killer whale
9 Raven or robin
10 Frome's vehicle
11 Pastimes
12 In the past
13 Cut, the lawn
19 Iniquitous locale
21 Porky'S gal
22 Outer edge
23 Thurman of
·Pulp Fiction"
24 MeliUS
27 Church vow
28 broop
30 In the lead
31 Locks fingers
(w"h)
32 Stood by
33 Lexical meaning
40 Bee factories
41 False front
42 Old card game
45 Bh~hoprl~

Solutions
=","'::'T":-r.':':T'='

.... ~~

46 Epoch
51 Samovar
52·Corner-man's
toss
55 Margin
56, Ancient Dead
Sea kingdom .

57 Actress Petty
58 Ms. Fitzgerald
59' Craft of sci-fi
60 Golf norm
62 Creative skill
63' Pasture plaint
64 Knight's title

Today's Birthday (April 22). There are
still a few odds and ends to tie up this year.
The more of them you take care of, the
better you'll feel. Build yourself the perfect
love nest. Some things you'll have to bUY,
but most of it comes through your own
imagination and talent. Get creatlvel
To get the advantage, check the day's
rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.
Aries (March 21·AprIl19)
- Today is a
6 - It may take a while to wipe that grin off
your face, but it's time to get back to work.
You may have just decided that money isn't
all that important, but you might as well
have some anyway.
Taurus (April 20·May20) - Today is an
8 - You should be just about ready. When
the planning and preparation Is complete, you can begin your new endeavor, assured
of success. Leave nothing to chance.
Gemini (May 21..June 21) - Today is a
6 - You may want to spend the day In bed.
Will your boss accept this note as your
excuse? Maybe yOU'd better claim to have
a cold Instead.
Cancer (June 22..July 22) - Today is a
7 - It may be later today or tomorrow
before everything starts making sense. You
may' still have more reading to dO"but
you're headed In the right direction. Keep
1it It.
Leo (July 23·Aug_ 22) - Today Is a 7 •
It's not a done deal yet, but the money
could be flowing soon. Finish up all the lit- .
tie things YQu promised to do. Hold disagreements and critical comments for later.
Virgo (Aug. 23-8ept.22) -Today Is a7
_ Tie up loose,odds and ends. You'll want
to start a new proJect late tomorrow or the
ne~ day_ If.you don't know what that proJect Is yet, don't worry. You will by then •

•

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct 22) - Today is a 7 Your friend's enthusiasm is contagious, but
could it bring trouble? You could get away
with goofing off yesterday, but that isn't the
case now. Look alivel
Scorpio (Oct. 23·Nov. 21) - Today is a
7 - At first you might feel stUCk. Then,
opportunity knocks. It's a friend with a different perspective. All of a sudden, everything Is possible again. If the right friBnd
doesn't show up, call.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22·Dec. 21) - Today
is a 5 - Although you're bUSy, don't forget
to do the reading. Something In that pile of .
paperwork will be quite useful. Prepare for
an upcoming test.
Capricorn (Dec. 22.Jan. 19) - Today Is.
a 7 - People will be stuck In their ways, If
you want a posltivo answer to your question, wait until tomorrow to ask. There
might be delays then, but the overall outcome looks good. Unlike right now.
AquariUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18) - Today is
a 6 - You should have your plans pretty
,
well figured out. Now comes the interesting;
part: finding the money, There's plenty of :
work out there. Do more of it.
Pisces (Feb. 19·March 20) - Today Is
an 8 - The tough part should be over by
now, You've either succeeded or failed.
Either way, It's good practice. The feedback you get from a critic is icing on the
,
cake.
•
(c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES
INC.
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